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The value of the sacroiliac joint area as a new 
morphological parameter of ankylosing spondylitis
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Abstract 
A narrowed sacroiliac joint (SIJ) space has been considered to be a major morphologic parameter of ankylosing spondylitis (AS). 
Previous studies revealed that the sacroiliac joint thickness (SIJT) correlated with AS in patients. However, irregular narrowing is 
different from thickness. Thus, we devised a method using the sacroiliac joint cross-sectional area (SIJA) as a new morphological 
parameter for use in evaluating AS. We hypothesized that the SIJA is a key morphologic parameter in diagnosing AS. SIJ samples 
were collected from 107 patients with AS, and from 85 control subjects who underwent SIJ-view X-rays that revealed no evidence 
of AS. We measured the SIJT and SIJA at the SIJ margin on X-rays using our picture archiving and communications system. The 
SIJT was measured at the narrowest point between the sacrum and the ilium. The SIJA was measured as the entire cross-sectional 
joint space area of the SIJ in the X-ray images. The average SIJT was 3.09 ± 0.61 mm in the control group, and 1.59 ± 0.52 mm 
in the AS group. The average SIJA was 166.74 ± 39.98 mm2 in the control group, and 68.65 ± 24.11 mm2 in the AS group. AS 
patients had significantly lower SIJT (P < .001) and SIJA (P < .001) than the control subjects. Receiver operating characteristics 
curve analysis showed that the best cutoff point for the SIJT was 2.33 mm, with 92.5% sensitivity, 94.1% specificity, and an area 
under the curve of 0.97 (95% confidence interval: 0.95–0.99). The optimal cutoff point for the SIJA was 106.19 mm2, with 93.5% 
sensitivity, 95.3% specificity, and an area under the curve of 0.98 (95% confidence interval: 0.97–1.00). Although the SIJT and 
SIJA were both significantly associated with AS, the SIJA parameter was a more sensitive measurement. We concluded that the 
SIJA is an easy-to-use, fast, cheap, and useful new morphological parameter for predicting AS.

Abbreviations: AS = ankylosing spondylitis, AUC = area under the curve, CI = confidence interval, MRI = magnetic resonance 
imaging, SIJ = sacroiliac joint, SIJA = sacroiliac joint cross-sectional area, SIJT = sacroiliac joint thickness.
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1. Introduction

Ankylosing spondylitis (AS) is a common inflammatory rheu-
matic disorder that affects the axial skeleton, the spinal column, 
and adjacent joints, and its progression leads to a decline in 
the functional capacity of the patients.[1–3] The involvement of 
other joints in the complex articulation of the hip may also be 
present.[4–6] The evolution of the symptoms and signs of AS is 
very much related to decreases in spinal mobility, column stiff-
ness, function, and pain.[7–9] Radiographic images show minimal 
changes in response to earlier acute inflammation. Thus, the 
detection of radiographic abnormalities is frequently delayed. 
In the spine, abnormalities progress from reactive sclerosis 
(Romanus lesion or “shiny corner”) and erosions and squaring 
at the edge of the vertebral bodies to bony bridging and syndes-
mophyte formation.[7–9] Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is 
sometimes considered when there is a high clinical suspicion of 
AS but previous X-rays were normal. MRI can facilitate earlier 

AS diagnoses, but the results can be normal even in patients with 
active AS, and the chronic changes of sacroiliac joint inflamma-
tion are better seen on standard X-rays.[10] Additionally, MRI is 
expensive and not always available. AS inflames the sacroiliac 
joints located between the pelvis and the base of the spine. This 
sacroiliitis is one of the first signs of AS. Inflammation often 
spreads to joints between the vertebrae that make up the spinal 
column.

These observations led us to search for a new, easy-to-use, 
objective, and cheap morphological method. Previous studies 
assessed sacroiliac joint thickness (SIJT) using a single measure-
ment point, described as the approximate halfway, middle or 
any location on the sacroiliac joint (SIJ).[7,8,10] However, new 
bone formation, inflammatory changes, deformity, and asym-
metrical narrowing of the SIJ have been reported to occur 
throughout the SIJ.[11,12] Thus, different findings may result 
from the use of different measurement locations. In contrast 
to the SIJT, the cross-sectional area of the SIJ does not incur 
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these measurement differences because it measures the entire 
cross-sectional area of the SIJ. Therefore, to evaluate the irreg-
ular narrowing of the whole SIJ, we devised a method using the 
sacroiliac joint cross-sectional area (SIJA) as a new morpholog-
ical parameter. We hypothesized that the SIJA is an important 
morphological parameter in diagnosing AS. We used SIJ X-rays 
to compare the SIJA and SIJT between AS patients and a con-
trol group.

2. Methods and material

2.1. Patients

This observational study was approved by University of 
Cathlolic Kwandong Institutional Review Board (IRB number: 
IS18RISI0078). We retrospectively reviewed the patients who 
visited our rheumatic center from December 2014 to February 
2018, and who were diagnosed with AS. The inclusion criteria 
were as follows: a history of chronic dull pain in the gluteal 
region or lower back combined with stiffness of the lower back, 
SIJ X-ray views taken and available for review, patients posi-
tive for the HLA-B27 biomarker, a past history of inflammation 
in the heels, joints, or tendon-bone attachments, and/or signs 
of increased inflammation (erythrocyte sedimentation rate or 
C-reactive protein). We excluded patients if they had any of 
the following problems: a history of lumbar or hip surgery, a 
history of lumbar or hip fracture, or any other neuromuscular 
disease.

A total of 107 individuals who met our enrollment criteria 
were included after an AS diagnosis was confirmed by an expe-
rienced board-certified rheumatologist and a musculoskeletal 
radiologist. Fifty-one (47.66%) men and 56 (52.34%) women 
with a mean age of 42.29 ± 12.06 years (range, 17–71 years) 
were included in the study (Table 1). All patients underwent an 
SIJ-view X-ray. To compare the SIJT and SIJA between patients 
with and without AS, we also enrolled a control group of sub-
jects who underwent SIJ-view X-rays from December 2014 to 
May 2017, which revealed no evidence of AS. We only enrolled 
patients in the control group who did not have AS-related symp-
toms. In the control group, 85 individuals (57 males and 28 
females) were enrolled with a mean age of 39.42 ± 11.97 years 
(range, 18–66 years).

2.2. Image analysis

SIJT and SIJA measurements were performed by the same 
expert, who was blinded to the SIJ classification. We obtained 
SIJ X-ray view images at the best visualization of the SIJ. We 
measured the SIJT and SIJA on X-rays using a picture archiving 
and communications system (INFINITT; Infinitt Healthcare, 
Seoul, Korea). The SIJT was measured at the narrowest point. 
The SIJA was measured as the entire SIJ cross-sectional area 
(Figs. 1 and 2A and 2B).

2.3. Statistical analysis

The data are presented as mean and standard deviation. We 
compared the SIJT and SIJA between the AS and normal control 
groups using unpaired t tests. The validity of the SIJT and SIJA 
for diagnosing AS was estimated by ROC curves.

3. Results
The average SIJT was 3.09 ± 0.61 mm in the control group 
and 1.59 ± 0.52 mm in the AS group. The average SIJA was 
166.74 ± 39.98 mm2 in the control group and 68.65 ± 24.11 mm2 
in the AS group. AS patients had significantly lower SIJT 
(P < .001) and SIJA (P < .001) than the control subjects 
(Table 1). The ROC curve analysis showed that the best cutoff 
point for the SIJT was 2.33 mm, with 92.5% sensitivity, 94.1% 
specificity (Table 2), and an area under the curve (AUC) of 0.97 
(95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.95–0.99) (Fig. 3). The optimal 
cutoff point for the SIJA was 106.19 mm2, with 93.5% sensitiv-
ity, 95.3% specificity, and an AUC of 0.98 (95% CI: 0.97–1.00) 
(Table 3; Fig. 3).

4. Discussion
AS is a common, chronic, debilitating, idiopathic inflamma-
tory disease, affecting approximately 1.4% of the general 
population. AS can be the consequence of a pathological pro-
cess characterized by bone hypertrophy, new bone formation, 
sacroiliitis, and enthesitis.[13–16] AS most frequently presents 
with clinical symptoms that include spinal ankyloses, fusion, 
inflammatory back stiffness, and pain. As the disorder pro-
gresses, AS has an increasingly negative effect on patients’ daily 
lives.[17,18] Moreover, it can cause frustration and reactive anx-
iety, increase the economic burden, and negatively influence 
patients’ social interactions. The extra-axial manifestations of 
AS include peripheral arthritis, acute uveitis, enthesitis, aortic 
root, gut inflammation, and psoriasis.[19] AS also involves both 
unusual bony overgrowth and inflammatory erosive osteo-
penia. From the patient’s perspective, years of rigid, painful 
stooped posture incurs significant economic costs and disabil-
ity. Due to the slowly progressive nature of AS, delays between 
the onset of symptoms and diagnosis of up to 8 to 10 years 
have been reported.[1,2,5] Unfortunately, the most effective med-
ications, biologic agents that inhibit tumor necrosis factor-al-
pha, are best given early in the disease when the inflammatory 
burden is greatest.[18] Considering the insufficient therapeu-
tic options and diagnostic delays, a greater understanding of 
pathogenesis is required. Various imaging modalities, such as 
X-rays, MRI, and ultrasonography, are commonly used. A sin-
gle SIJ X-ray view should be adequate to assess the sacroiliac 
joints.[15,20] However, a diagnosis of AS based on radiographic 
abnormalities is typically delayed because there are no objec-
tive diagnostic criteria. MRI is often considered when there 
is clinical suspicion of AS, but standard X-rays have yielded 
normal results. MRI may be particularly helpful in early dis-
ease, although it can be normal even in patients with active 
AS, and the chronic changes of sacroiliitis are better seen on 
standard X-rays. However, MRI is expensive and not always 
available. Ultrasonography can be useful in detecting enthesi-
tis, but it has challenges related to the detection of spine and 
sacroiliac problems.[21–24] Clearly, the diagnosis of AS would 
be easier if a more reliable morphological parameter could be 
found. Thus, we undertook investigations aimed at finding a 
new, easy-to-use, objective, and cheap morphological method. 
Previous studies assessed SIJT by a single measurement made 
at the approximate narrowest, middle or any location on the 
SIJ.[7,10] However, new bone formation, inflammatory changes, 
deformity, and asymmetrical narrowing of the SIJ can occur 
throughout the SIJ. Thus, the SIJT measurement location can 
dramatically influence the findings. We hypothesized that the 

Table 1

Comparison of the characteristics of control and AS groups.

Variables 
Control group 

(n = 85) 
AS group 
(n = 107) 

Statistical 
significance 

Gender (male/female) 57/28 51/56 NS
Age (yr) 39.42 ± 11.97 42.29 ± 12.06 NS
SIJT (mm) 3.09 ± 0.61 1.59 ± 0.52 P < .001
SIJA (mm2) 166.74 ± 39.98 68.65 ± 24.11 P < .001

Data represent the mean ± SD or the numbers of patients.
AS = ankylosing spondylitis, NS = not statistically significant (P > .05), SIJA = sacroiliac joint 
cross-sectional area, SIJT = sacroiliac joint thickness.
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entire cross-sectional ligament area of the SIJ may predict AS, 
and since SIJA measures the entire cross-sectional area of the 
SIJ, errors due to the measurement location are eliminated. 
Finally, we found that the SIJA was a better morphologic 
parameter of AS than the SIJT. In the current study, we found 
that the SIJA had 93.5% sensitivity, 95.3% specificity, and an 

AUC of 0.98 (95% CI: 0.97–1.00) in predicting AS. In con-
trast, the SIJT had 92.5% sensitivity, 94.1% specificity, and 
an AUC of 0.97 (95% CI: 0.95–0.99). These findings suggest 

Figure 1. Measurement of both SIJT (white arrow) (A) and sacroiliac joint 
cross-SIJA (white arrow) (B) in the normal control group was carried out on 
sacroiliac joint-view X-ray images. SIJA = sacroiliac joint cross-sectional area, 
SIJT = sacroiliac joint thickness. Figure 2. Measurement of both SIJT (white arrow) (A) and SIJA (white arrow) 

(B) in the ankylosing spondylitis group was carried out on sacroiliac joint-view 
X-ray images. New bone formation, deformity, and asymmetrical narrowing of 
the sacroiliac joint were observed. SIJA = sacroiliac joint cross-sectional area, 
SIJT = sacroiliac joint thickness.
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that the SIJA is a better predictor of AS than the SIJT. The 
greatest advantage the SIJA has over other methods is its ease 
of use—the physician only needs to select the SIJ X-ray view 
with a mouse click—validity, and reliability and, therefore, we 
propose it for use in clinical practice. An additional advantage 
of this method is that it is less expensive than other imaging 
modalities, such as MRI and ultrasonography.

To interpret these results, some limitations must be taken into 
account. The small sample size, despite being enough to test reli-
ability consistently, was relatively small and will be corrected 
in ongoing validation studies. Second, there was no consensus 
on the diagnosis of AS. Thus, numerous different diagnostic 
tools, such as the HLA B-27 biomarker, lumbar spine MRI, 
ultrasonography, and grading system were used to make the 
diagnosis.[18] We chose to focus on the SIJ-view X-ray only for 
developing our new parameter. Despite these limitations, this 
was the first objective study to verify SIJA in patients with AS, 
and we conclude that these findings represent an easy and quick 
method for detecting AS in any patient using a simple X-ray.

5. Conclusion
Although the SIJT and SIJA were both significantly associated 
with AS, the SIJA was a more sensitive measurement parameter. 
We concluded that the SIJA is easy to use, fast, cheap, and a 
useful new morphological parameter for predicting AS.
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Table 2

Sensitivity and specificity of each cutoff point of the SIJT.

SIJT (mm) Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) 

1.23 26.2 100
1.51 41.1 97.6
2.08 82.2 96.5
2.33* 92.5 94.1
2.61 99.1 82.4
2.83 100 65.9

SIJT = sacroiliac joint thickness.
*The best cutoff point on the receiver operating characteristic curve.

Figure 3. ROC curve of SIJA and SIJT for predicting AS. The best cutoff point of SIJA was 106.19 mm2 versus 2.37 mm for SIJT, with a sensitivity of 93.5% 
versus 92.5%, specificity of 95.3% versus 94.1%, and an AUC of 0.98 versus 0.97, respectively. SIJA AUC (95% CI): 0.98 (0.97–1.00). SIJT AUC (95% CI): 0.97 
(0.95–0.99). AS = ankylosing spondylitis, AUC = area under the curve, CI = confidence interval, ROC = receiver operating characteristic, SIJA = sacroiliac joint 
cross-sectional area, SIJT = sacroiliac joint thickness.

Table 3

Sensitivity and specificity of each cutoff point of the SIJA.

SIJA (mm2) Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) 

48.88 20.6 100
76.29 62.6 98.8
95.33 89.7 98.8
106.19a 93.5 95.3
134.25 98.1 78.8
154.01 100 60

SIJA = sacroiliac joint cross-sectional area.
aThe best cutoff point on the receiver operating characteristic curve.
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